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led to leave this village and afterwards
reached their homes the same day.
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NEW PRESTON.
HOW OUR TRAVELERS

Our Collection of Attractive Bargains for this
week will be of interest to everybody
that wants to make a dollar go a
long ways.
Twenty pieces Figured Dress Sateens, in dark colors only. Regular
'
12 12c quality, your choice at 9c a yard.
Ten dozen Honeycomb Towels, extra large size- - Big values at 10c each.
One case Fancy Striped and Checked Outing Cloths, in light Spring
Shades. Value 12
at 8c25 dozen Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Vests and Pants, extra weight and
finishAsk to see them. Price 24c
more case Fruit of the Loom Bleached CottonEverybody knows
the price. Our figure is 6c a yard-Tedozen Full sized Bleached Sheets, good quality cotton- - We sell
them at 37c
Fascinators and Hoods- One lot Ladies' Knit Fascinators, were
S1.S8 and $1 50 each, now 98c- About two dozen Ladies' Knit Hoods in five different colors; were 50c to
f

-

c,

-

each-On-

e

-

n

each-Ladie-

-

60c, now only 39c each.
BOOKS On small

lot of Paper Covered Novels, about 100 of them:
were 5c, 6c, and 8c, now they go at 3c each- All good titles
RIBBONS. We call special attention to our assortment of ribbons: our
line is very complete. We offer three lots of colored Satin Ribbons, all good
shades, at 5 c, 8c ana. 10c.
Colgate's Toilet Water, 69c a bottlePhytallia, the best Hair Tonic in existence. Ladies that have used it
will take no other.
Have you seen those imported Dimities? We have them- - The prettiest
and daintiest lot of these goods that have been shown. Exclusive patterns,
elegant designs- - Ask to see them- -

FARED.

Mrs E. A. Tuttle of New York City,
who was expected at tl. M. aonen1 on
Friday evening, got as far as Danbury
that night, and to New Milford on Saturday evening. Others who were absent
at different points from this village, ex
pecting to get home were delayed till the
first part of this week from reaching
their own firesides, but no extreme cases
of suffering in this vicinity have thus far
been reported. Fortunately Represents-tivKinney and Senator H. O. Averiil re.
turned to tbelr nomes fromJlartiord on
Thursday evening, thereby escaping a
48 hours wait along the route. Internal
Revenue Collector Herman Hoffman
reached his home here from Wacerbury
on Saturday evening. Dayton Humphrey
of New Britain, who visited last week at
at bis brother's here, Dea G. S. Hum
g
phrey's, started for borne via the
road on Friday afternoon. We
have not yet learned the date of bis arri
val home. W. S. Watson left here by
the same route for New York City on
Saturday, but Sunday must have dawned
and perhaps almost passed before he
reached there. J. B. Stillson left his
horse and sleigh in New Milford on
Thursday and became stalled at Corn
wall Bridge till this week. All of which
shows bow much all traffic and travel
was obstructed here by the late storm.
She-pau-

NEW PRESTON HAS A GENUINE BLOCKADE.

-

-

9

It is perhaps needless for us to write

that

we have exoerienced a snow storm
up here since our last writing. The ef
fect-- is seen on hill and in dale.
Feopl
rather look on it than to plunge in an
plough through. No mail was received
here from Thursday evening of last week
till Saturday morning, and only two
small mails on Saturday. The Sunday
papers reached here Sunday noon, so we
could read of the storm from Maine to
Florida. The Shepaug, Litchfield and
Northern railroad, as usual did as well in
clearing its track as any other in the
state. We are glad, this week, to emerge
from the drifts again and feel that we ai
once more in communication with the
outside world. On account of not being
able to procure the mail bag at Warren
Stage Driver M. G. Taylor only reached
this postoffice .on Friday and Saturday
and made no attempt to get nearer to
New Milford. AH mail, therefore, com
ing irom tnat direction (and it is our
heaviest) had to be delayed from Thurs'
day till Monday, and there was a call
here on neighbors by Sunday readers for
everything in the shape of books, maga
zines, etc., to read. We consider it in
this part of the state the worst storm
which has occurred since the blizzard of
'88..

'

'
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The many friends of the family of
George Barnes were greatly shocked
Backache arid Kidney Trouble';
and surprised when the sad Intelligence
went forth on Tuesday morning, the 5th, While Backache in itself is riot
that Mrs Barnes had died the previous
a disease, it indicates a derangenight at hear 11 o'clock. Mrs Barnes
ment of the vital organs it's a
had been failing for a few days,
disease.
symptom of
Kidney
but her death came suddenly to the im
'
mediate family, she having been able to trouble, at any stage, is serious
and neglect of the symptom
be around the house all the time until
means neglecting the disease.
her death. Heart disease was the cause
Curing a Backache means curbne Knew tnat she was soon to pass
ing diseased Kidneys and relievaway and leave her pleasant home and
ing them of congestion. This
family, yet she never uttered one word
can be done in the early stages.
of complaint but eeemed willing and
Buker's Kidney Pills are specific
ready to appear before her maker. She
for the cure of Backache and
was 72 years of age. She leaves a hus
Kidney trouble, if taken in time.
band with whom she has lived happily
It's a' vegetable remedy. Drugfor over 60 years. She also leaves two
gists sell them for 50 cents
sons and thres daughters, having lost
Book about Backache for the
one daughter a few years since. The
asking.
funeral services were held at her late
home on Thursday, Rev Mr Humphrey
Buker Fill Co., Bangor, Me. v
her death the town loses
officiating.-I- n
one of its best residents and one that
will be remembered as beiDg kind and Farm of
East Fairfield, Me., spoke in the
tender hearted towards those in affliction
church,
Baptist
Thursday evening. ,
and a true wife and mother, always
Some of the ladles of St Paul's church
ready to assist in every good work.
attended a missionary meeting In Win
'ROUND THE SW TION.
j
sted, last week.
Richard Br iwn went to Quincy, Mass
Miss Maud lynn bad a candy pull at
last week. He took with him John her home, last Thursday, at which; there
Bray's little boy, who has been staying was also dancing and games.
i
with his grandmother, Mrs Brown.
William Doyle was in Southern .ConTwelve couple from here and the Cen necticut on business, last week.
ter went for a sleighride to C.W. Hodge's
cottage at Lake Waramaug, February 6
NEW MILFORD.
They took refreshments with them
rne uanoury orchestra rurnisned musio ONE OP NEW MILFORD'S LEADING CLOTHand dancing was indulged in until the
ING FIRMS.
"sma wee hours."
The announcement of Mr Neiser, one
ne late storm nas Deen quite severe of New Milford's leading clothing firms
in this section. The farmers had to dig In another column will be perused - with
their way through the snow to get their interest. Mr Neiser has been engaged in
milk to the creamery. Charles Hurd did the clothing trade in New Milford for 23
not get here until Sunday. The little years.
The store is managed by his
Shepaug railroad deserves much credit biotber, Charles Neiser, who "knows
for getting the first milk to New York everybody" for miles around. Mr Neiser
from Connecticut.
always represents his goods just as they
Mr and Mrs Ira M. Booth drove to are. He has a good trade, which stays
by him year after year.
Danbury, February 6.
Mrs T. E. Mower has returned from
NORTHVILLE.
visit at Newtown.
Rev Mr Luddington and Mr Mathison
Miss Daisy Hill is recovering from
expected to occupy their pulpits on Sunsevere attack of the grip.;
day but were stranded at Botsford for
H. H. Dickinson has been visiting his nine hours and returned to New Haven.
Eight attended the morning service
sister in Danbury.
Dea Couch read a sermon. No service
Mr and Mrs Frank Booth are at Union was held in the evening.
City for a visit with her parents.
An unusual-even- t
was the stopping of
jars jonn tsoic is very sick witn ery all travel through here as was the case
sipelas. Mrs R. Newton is caring for on Friday. A number of teams broke
her.
open the roadsjfor travel on Saturday!
Carr Lyon brought the mail bag from
Mrs H. A. Hill is sick with the grip.
New Milford and we put on new cour,
Mrs Charles Beers of Newtown
age. Monday morning tbe road was
spending a few days with her sister again opened by a free use of the shovel
Mrs T. E. Mower.
Mis Lewis Payne is ill and under the
Mrs George Wilcox is staying with care of Dr
King.
her parents, Mr and Mrs I. M. Booth
Through tbe kindness of E. B. Buck
Mrs C. Botsford, Mrs Palmer and Mrs
a number of friends of Mr: and
ingham
Mallory are all on the sick list
Mrs Steph n Beach attended the social
Miss Clara Collins is very sick" with party given in their honor and had a very
rheumatic fever.
enjoyable time.
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BONANZA!

Fire, Smoho and C7atcr,
FROM N. FISHER & CO., 320 DUANE ST.,N. Y., A LARGE WHOLESALE

DEAL- -

ERIN

i

Boots. Shoes and Rubbers.
Damaged by Water and Smoke,

C.

H Bennett & Son have secured

about $10,000 worth of these goods to be slaughtered.
PRICES TO THE VERGE OF NOTHING.
1

'

,

BIG

.

1

lot Misses' Rubber
Hot of Ladies' Rub19C.
sizes 11 to 2,
bers,

1

1--

lot Men's Rubber
Boots,

1

Men's fine

IOC.

2.

$1.99.

lot Men's Buckle
Arctics, 1st

satin calf

pritfe $5,

qual-it- y.

Rubbers,

Ladies' wool soles,

Men's heavy oil grain

lot Ladies' storm

shoes regular price

41C.

S3,

23C.

gaiterettes,

$1.98.

89C.
1 fine

$L79.

Ladies' dongola kid
99C.
shoes,
shoes,worth$2, $1.19.
Hot children's goat
Men's best French .
shoes,sizes 5 to 6,19a
calf hand sewed
Ladies' tailor made
shoes,
regular

lot Childs' Rubbers,
sizes 6 to 10

25C.

Ladies' fine welt shoes,

$1.98.

15C.

Men's heavy top sole
shoes, all solid, 99C.

Sudy this price list and bring it with you and get more
for your money than you ever got before.

BENNETT

H.

C.

37 JLXJT

:,

&
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ered at the home of Mr and Mrs George
O. Warner, Friday evening, February 1,
to celebrate the birthday of th;ir daughter, Elvira. All report a pleasant time.
Miss Julia E. Pock returned to her
school, last Friday.
Miss Elvira Warner has had cousins
from Danbury visiting her.
Kelsey Fox has moved to West Side,
Woodbury.

SON,
,

CT.

ceeded in equaling or lowering that cold and obtained Immediate relief.
which stood as the world's champion This medicine
prevents any tendency
record when the season of 1893 closed.
of a cold toward pneumonia and insures
Alix seems to have taken all her speed a prompt recovery. For sale by E. F.
to California, as it is reported that at Hawley, Newtown, and S. C. Bull,
Los Angeles last Wednesday she was Sandy Hook.
sent home from the half in 1.00
last
"Bactetia do not occur in the blood
quarter in 29 2 seconds.
orrf in the tissues of a healthy living,
Alden Goldsmith,
son of the late body, either of man or tbe lower aniJames Goldsmith, will Drobablv drive mals." So
says the celebrated Dr Koch.
the good ones in John Goldsmith's stable Other doctors
A PLEASING
ENTERTAINMENT
Will Piatt of Southampton, L. I., has
say that the best mediMiss Rosa LeTourneau is quite sick
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Mrs Flora Barnum is critically ill. It England Breeders' meeting were $18,- - coral led a number of the get of Maiu- "How to uum
Mrs Charles Sanford visited her mother
ate soul. No evening service was held.
Wi claim thert art bo batter roodi on the market than the "Eosa," and have 10M Iota
brino King and Hamlin's Almont, Jr.. isogn wnii abandanc the soil so tt wfll
was feared she would not live through 714.90.
them to farmeri ia thU vioinity and all fire excellent satisfaotion. Send for eatalorn andf
A sociable of the members of the Y. P, in Bridgewater, last week, and owing to
The trainers who used Fleetwood aocaea tneir talis, and seemingly trans
prieea- S. C. E. was enjoyed at Sherman Cogs- the snow drifts was not able to get Sunday night.
use Plmnb & Winton Ce'g
Several of the family of Mark Hatch Park paid the club during 1894 $4486 formed them into cobs.
well's on Tuesday evening of this week, home until the following Monday.
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result
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place what yon need, Every dentist who has grad- Jersey for a month's stay, during which fine German canary bird, the past week, never
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uated In recent years must know how to do this time the 50th
There is & yearling in California by or pneumonia.
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work before be can get bis diploma.
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himself used this remedv for ft severe
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August Siedel and John Murphy sold
of tobacco the past week, the tween the hills and mountains. Every
their
Bright Regret, 2.26 14, by Prince
DS O. KETTELL HAWLET DAHBUKT, COM.
Mrs Sherman Cogswell, Jr., is afflicted three crops
is expected to be one
former to C. T. Squires for H. O. thing is covered with snow and so even- Regent, 2.16
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with a carbuncle rendering her unable to
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Goods!
the most forbidding spots an appearance
It looks as though we should be well and one half cents.
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of beauty and of possessing harmonious
I have the assortment.
supplied with various meats for months
man of Haverhill, Mass., and one of the
: l': ; ;
I guarantee the quality and the prices
joun uiarK, wno ieii on tne ice some proportions.
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Twang,
and hurt his shoulder, ia still
I have a store full of elegant silverware.
for the same. Two meat wagons regu days ago
groda in china and glass and fancy articles for gifts, lamps, etc- - Ev- - .
A new month is upon us and St Valen alderman of his city.
unable to perform any labor with it as
I
have the largest watch stock in the
s
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and
about this village
the housefurnishing line- The holidays are near, we have
larly pass through
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tine's day, in honor of St Valentine, will
The announcement thrt the Bower- I guarantee the lowest.
from Washington Depot and J. B. Still-so-n yet.
a fine display, we. want your trade. We will serve you well and will
soon be here. St Valentine was a pres- man
Brothers of Lexington, Ky.. will
I invite everyone to call and see my geods.
Wallace Tucker ha? moved bis family
also keeps up the reputation of bis
sell you goods as low as the lowest- - Don't fail to call and see us, 107
byter of Rome who. was beheaded during
is ft
market here for variety of meat and fowl from the tenement house of Jay Terrill the persecution of Claudius II, 270 A. D. sell the stallion Wilton, 2.19
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at more . reasonable prices than ever. & Sons at Roxbury Falls to the place He was then made a saint and his festi- surprise to horseman generally.
Last week Mr Stillson made a marked owned by the Rev Mr Hagarty of Wood. val was celebrated on.;Februrary 14.
Besides Charley C, 2.13
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Fleetwood Park is assessed as farm
gathered
it will be something.
42 Fairfield Ave-- , 78 Middle St, Bridgeport, Conn.
OlMttLT WITH L. W. BOOTH & CO.
A party of 10 from New Milford at her home on Mt Tom, where an evening
nd, and for all that, the 910,000 re
tended a dancing party at Washington was passed In gaiety.
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